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Introduction10
• Text S1 contains further information on the governing equations and numerical meth-11
ods used in the main text.12
• Text S2 reports simulation results not shown in the main text. This text also briefly13
explains Supplementary Figures S1 and S2.14
• Text S3 provides further details on the effect of the dike tip pressure on propagation.15
• Text S4 provides further details on the model for depressurization with dike length.16
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Text S1.17
About the Governing Equations18
Here, we comment briefly about the governing equations of the problem described in19
the main text of this manuscript. A list of variables which appear in the equations may20
be found in Table S1. At a time t the rock occupies the domain21
Ω(t) =
{
(x, y) ∈ R2 |x2 + y2 > R2} \ {(x, y) ∈ R2 |R ≤ x ≤ R + a(t), y = 0} .
Along with the time-evolving variables {pv(t), a(t), `(t)} described in the main text, we22
also have the displacement field in the rock, u(x, y, t), defined for any (x, y) ∈ Ω(t) and23
p(x, t) the magma pressure in the dike, defined for any x ∈ (R,R + `(t)).24
In addition to the equations governing the evolution of a plane-strain hydraulic fracture25
with lag (not recapitulated here, see Garagash (2006)), there is also the coupled physics of26
the magma chamber. This enters the problem in three ways. First, the magma chamber27
adds a boundary condition to the quasi-static elasticity problem. Letting σ(∇u(x, y, t))28
be the Cauchy stress tensor for displacement gradient ∇u, and n the outward normal29
vector, we have30
σ(∇u(x, y, t)) · n(x, y) = −pv(t)n(x, y) (1)
whenever x2 + y2 = R2. Second, we match the pressure at the dike inlet to that in the31
magma chamber:32
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p(R, t) = pv(t). (2)
This Dirichlet boundary condition contrasts the volumetric inflow prescribed in the hy-33
draulic fracturing literature (Detournay, 2016). Lastly, we account for the depressuriza-34
tion of the magma chamber. Assuming no additional inflow into the magma chamber,35
and spatially uniform magma density, the mass balance is given by:36
dpv(t)
dt
= − 1
piR2β
[
− 1
12η
w(x, t)3
∂p(x, t)
∂x
]
x=R
, (3)
with w(x, t) = uy(x, 0+, t)−uy(x, 0−, t)) being the aperture of the dike. We note that the37
bracketed quantity is precisely the Poisseuille relation for the volumetric flow rate in a38
narrow channel.39
Numerical Method40
We solve the fully coupled problem numerically using the method presented in41
Grossman-Ponemon and Lew (2019). All simulations were run in a square domain with a42
domain edge length of L = 100ac. This value was chosen to minimize boundary effects.43
Unless otherwise stated, all simulations were initialized with fluid fraction `(0)/a(0) =44
0.5. The initial dike size a(0) was picked by selecting approximately the smallest crack that45
could become supercritical (KI ≥ KIc) with the given tip pressure and critical fracture46
toughness. The initial dike sizes ranged from 0.025 – 0.10 of ac, where smaller values of47
a(0) were used with larger values of P .48
The edge length of the smallest element in the simulations was kept constant at ap-49
proximately ac/160. If the lag region became smaller than that, or if the dike propagated50
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further than 10ac, the simulations were stopped. The latter requirement was placed to51
ensure that the dike was not influenced by edge effects.52
We now comment on modifications to the algorithm in Grossman-Ponemon and Lew53
(2019) to account for the depressurization of the volcanic chamber and the pressure bound-54
ary condition at the inlet of the dike.55
During a timestep, the pressure in the magma chamber was fixed. When the explicit56
crack propagation steps were completed, the pressure was updated by (dpv/dt)∆t. We57
estimated dpv/dt using the pressure gradient and aperture values at the inlet. Meanwhile,58
the flow rate at the fluid front was calculated using volume conservation along the length59
of the dike along with the inflow rate.60
To prevent the magma from overshooting the tip of the dike, we selected the timestep61
in the following way. First, given a maximum timestep ∆tmax and a maximum fluid62
advancement ∆`max, we selected the timestep ∆t(1) = min{∆tmax,∆`max/ ˙`}, where ˙` is63
the fluid speed averaged over the width of the dike. Then, we selected the smallest non-64
negative integer n so that 2−n ˙`∆t(1) < a− `, where a− ` is the size of the lag region. In65
this way, we had ∆t = 2−n∆t(1)66
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Text S2.67
For completeness, we show the dike length versus time and chamber pressure versus68
dike length results for the entirety of the parametric space studied. In Fig. S1, we show69
the behavior for fixed P ∈ {2.5, 5, 20}, as we vary B. Meanwhile, in Fig. S2, we vary P ,70
fixing B ∈ {1, 4, 8}. The results for fixed P = 10 and varying B, fixed B = 2 and varying71
P , and fixed B =∞ and varying P are shown in the main text.72
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Text S3.73
In the main text, we restricted our exploration of the {K,B,P , T }-parameter space by74
selecting T = −P . Physically, this restriction corresponds to the case where the difference75
between the chamber pressure and the mean stress is equal to the difference between the76
mean stress and the tip pressure; for example, if the dike tip cavity is in a vacuum and77
the chamber pressure is twice the mean stress, then −T = P = M .78
In this section, we first discuss how unstable growth arises when the tip pressure is too79
large to keep the dike stable. Second, we present a numerical investigation into the effect80
of the tip pressure, starting with one of the cases studied in the main text.81
An upper bound on tip pressure82
As a starting point for understanding the stability of the system, we remove the magma83
from the dike, and we only consider the loading from the magma chamber, the far-field84
stresses, and the tip pressure acting along the entirety of the dike, cf. Fig. S3a. In other85
words, we assume the dike is fully unwetted. The impingement of magma further opens86
the dike, increasing the stresses at the dike tip. The unwetted dike may be viewed as87
the limiting case of the fluid length going to zero (` → 0). For very short and very long88
unwetted dikes (cf. Fig. S3b-c), the stress intensity factor is approximately89
KI,short
S
√
R
= (4 + P + T )κ0a˜1/2 and KI,long
S
√
R
= (1 + T )
√
pi
2
a˜1/2,
respectively. We can compute the corresponding stress intensity factor for intermediate90
value of a˜ using the elasticity solution of Tweed and Rooke (2019), as shown in Fig. S3d.91
We estimated κ0 ≈ 1.988 from the Tweed and Rooke solution, while the factor
√
pi/292
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comes from the stress intensity factor for a straight crack of length 1 in an infinite domain93
under unit far-field tension.94
In Fig. S3d, we plot the unwetted contribution to the stress intensity factor as a function95
of the dike length, varying the value of T . We remark that T = P is equivalent to the96
case where pressure is constant along the length of the dike. We observe that if the tip97
pressure is sufficiently large (e.g. T = −1 or T = −5 in the figure), then there exist dike98
lengths for which an unwetted crack is supercritical (KI > KIc). The presence of magma99
within the dike only further raises the stress intensity factor, meaning that unstable crack100
growth is unavoidable for sufficiently large values of T .101
From a physical standpoint, unstable dike growth is unlikely to occur in natural dikes102
over significant propagation distances. First, unstable propagation, which is not driven by103
magma flow, implies that the propagation speed is limited only by inertial effects and rup-104
ture would occur at a speed comparable to seismic wave speeds. Second, if the lag region105
grows at speeds comparable to seismic wave speeds the tip would radiate seismic waves106
that could be detected on seismometers. In the best monitored large dike intrusion to107
date, the 2014 Bárdarbunga dike in Iceland, focal mechanism estimations for earthquakes108
were exclusively double-couple (Agustsdottir et al., 2016), whereas seismic dike opening109
would produce a characteristic tensile source (a non double-couple) focal mechanism. The110
focal mechanisms from the Bárdarbunga dike suggest that either such tensile events do111
not occur or are too small to detect.112
Numerical results for varying tip pressure113
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We now present a study of the effect of varying T . We fixed {K,B,P} = {3, 2, 10}.114
In addition to T = −10 previously studied in the main text, we also selected T ∈115
{−5,−12,−14,−20}. In the short-dike limit, the case T = −14 = −4 − P gave116
KI,short = 0. As seen in Fig. S3, taking T = −5 led to unstable crack propagation.117
All simulations were initialized to match the T = −10 case in the main text, with with118
linear pressure profiles occupying the first half of the dike, and a˜(0) = 0.05. We plot119
the dike length versus time and the chamber pressure versus dike length for varying120
T ∈ {−10,−12,−14,−20} in Fig. S4. Varying T causes only minor changes to the length121
and pressure evolution. For an interested reader, we will provide some analysis of these122
secondary effects below.123
As we decreased the tip pressure from −10 to −20, we noticed two trends. First, for124
a given dike length, the chamber pressure also decreased (see right inset in Fig. S4). As125
the tip pressure was decreased, the dike tip cavity had to shrink in order to remain at126
equilibrium. This corresponded to a larger amount of magma being injected into the127
dike and, hence, decreased chamber pressure. Ultimately, if T → −∞, we would expect128
the dike tip cavity to vanish and the pressure profile to approach the fully pressurized129
distribution.130
Second, as we decreased T , we observed slow, early-time growth. This behavior was131
especially prominent in the T = −20 case (see left inset in Fig. S4). As mentioned132
previously, when the tip pressure was lowered, a dike of a given length required more133
magma in order to remain at equilibrium. However, although the magma pressure gradient134
across the dike increased, the inlet aperture decreased, which negatively impacted the135
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magma volume flowrate into the dike. Hence, more time was required to achieve the136
larger magma volumes within the dike. As the dike grew larger, the dike tip cavity137
continued to shrink, and hence its effect was less important.138
The net effect of the slow growth behavior was to delay the onset of the logarithmic139
growth regime; to address this, we shifted the log model from the main text by a start140
time t˜start141
a˜model(t˜) = a˙
∗t∗ log
(
1 +
t˜− t˜start
t∗
)
. (4)
For each simulation, we selected t˜start as the minimizer of the root-mean-square error of142
the fitted data points {(t˜i, a˜i)}i for which t˜i ≥ t˜start. The shifted log models are shown143
as black dashed curves in Fig. S4. In Table S2, we show the computed values for a˙∗, t∗,144
a∗, and t˜start. For T = −10, t˜start was two orders of magnitude smaller than t∗, which145
meant the unshifted and shifted log models produced nearly the same fit. Meanwhile,146
for T = −20, the two timescales were on the same order, implying that the slow growth147
regime could not be neglected.148
Interestingly, based on the range of T studied, a∗ was nearly identical across all tip149
pressures, whereas t∗ slightly increased as T decreased. The time shift was the only150
parameter to vary significantly, growing by two orders of magnitude when decreasing T151
by a factor of 2. Additional simulations at higher tip pressures are necessary to determine152
if the parameters vary substantially in the limit of T  0.153
Finally, we return to the case T = −5, for which we show the dike length versus time154
and chamber pressure versus dike length in Fig. S5. As we expected from the discussion155
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on stability, the case T = −5 had a range of dike lengths for which an unwetted dike156
would become unstable. Thus, the dike was initially supercritical (KI > KIc), growing157
from a˜(0) = 0.05 to approximately 0.64 in one timestep, which we show in the inset in158
the same figure.159
As a consequence of the initial rapid growth, for a given dike length, the chamber160
pressure was higher than in the T = −10 case. This trend held true during later growth161
stages as well. Raising the tip pressure from −10 to −5 meant that the dike tip cavity162
could be larger, and hence, less magma was needed to keep the dike in equilibrium.163
Because of the initial jump in the length of the dike, we did not attempt to fit the164
simulations with our log model (4). The dike growth does look qualitatively similar165
to a logarithmic growth in parts of the time-series (Fig. S5). However, the simple log166
model proposed here can clearly not fit a significant instantaneous jump in length without167
modifications. Since this regime is unlikely relevant to physical dikes, we entrust further168
analysis to future study.169
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Text S4.170
Here we present the derivation of two models to relate the pressure within the magma171
chamber to the length of the dike. In both models, we assume that the dike is always172
propagating so that there is a one-to-one relationship between a and t. We also assume173
that the size of the dike tip cavity is very small compared to the length of the dike.174
Starting from the depressurization relationship (3), we integrate both sides in time to175
get the volume balance176
piR2β(pv(0)− pv(t)) = V (t)− V (0), (5)
where V (t) is the volume of magma in the dike. Going forward, we will neglect the initial177
magma volume V (0).178
If we assume that the magma pressure is uniform along the length of the dike, the179
only forces acting on the system are the pressure pv on the walls of the magma chamber180
and the faces of the dike and the deviatoric stress S at infinity. Recalling the elasticity181
solution of Tweed and Rooke (1973), there exist functions Vp and VS, depending only on182
a/R, which describe the volume of the crack when acted upon by unit-strength far-field183
hydrostatic pressure and deviatoric stress, respectively. Hence, we may write V (t) =184
pv(t)Vp(a(t)/R) + SVS(a(t)/R). Thus, rearranging (5), we have an expression for pv as a185
function of a:186
pv(a) =
piR2βpv(0)− SVS(a/R)
piR2β + Vp(a/R)
.
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Normalizing by the characteristic dimensions, and defining v˜p,S := µVp,S/R2, we get first187
the model presented in the main text,188
p˜v,model(a˜) =
piBP − v˜S(a˜)
piB + v˜p(a˜) (6)
If we relax the assumption that the pressure within the dike is constant, we may expand189
the fluid volume as V (t) = pv(t)Vp(a(t)/R) + SVS(a(t)/R) + Vrem(t). We know that the190
volume contribution Vrem(t) is caused by the deviation of the magma pressure from the191
chamber pressure. This deviation varies from 0 at the dike inlet to pt − pv(t) at the tip.192
Hence, we factor out the magnitude of the loading: Vrem(t) = (pt−pv(t))Vt(t). Rearranging193
as before, scaling by characteristic dimensions, and defining v˜t := µVt/R2, we arrive at194
the refined model195
p˜
(1)
v,model(a˜) =
piBP − v˜S(a˜)− T v˜t(a˜)
piB + v˜p(a˜)− v˜t(a˜) (7)
Inspired by the behavior of v˜p(a˜) and v˜S(a˜), we propose the functional form for v˜t:196
v˜t(a˜) = a˜
2 C
∗
1 +
(
a˜
A∗
)γ∗ . (8)
This model has two limiting behaviors. For a˜/A∗  1, we have v˜t(a˜) ≈ C∗a˜2. When197
the dike is very short, we expect the pressure profile within the dike to not vary much198
in time, yielding approximately self-similar behavior. Meanwhile, as the dike grows, the199
size of the dike tip cavity shrinks, as the decaying chamber pressure means more of the200
dike must be filled in order to keep propagating. In (8), this behavior is approximated as201
v˜t(a˜) ≈ C∗(A∗)γ∗ a˜2−γ∗ .202
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In Fig. S6, we plot v˜t(a˜) computed for each simulation as well as the best fit using the203
functional form (8). For cases where B <∞, (8) provided a reasonable approximation of204
the tip cavity volume. However, when B = ∞, the approximation broke down. Interest-205
ingly in this case, when a˜ is large, we have v˜t(a˜) ∼ a˜2, which is similar to the functions206
v˜p(a˜) and v˜S(a˜).207
Given the best fits for (8), we compared the models (6) and (7) with the numerical data208
for p˜v(a˜), shown in Fig. S7. Whereas the unfitted model had errors between the 6.4%209
and 11.8% of the initial pressure, the fitted model deviated from the numerical data by210
at most 1.4% of the initial pressure.211
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Name Description
Ω(t) Problem domain
n Unit outward normal vector to Ω
a(t) Dike length
`(t) Length of dike wetted by magma
pv(t) Magma overpressure in chamber
u(x, y, t) Displacement field within the rock
σ(∇u(x, y, t)) Cauchy stress tensor in the rock
p(x, t) Magma pressure along the dike
w(x, t) Aperture along dike
V (t) Volume of magma within the dike
R Magma chamber radius
pt Pressure in the dike tip cavity
S Far-field deviatoric stress
β Compressibility of the magma-chamber system
KIc Fracture toughness of the rock
µ Shear modulus of the rock
ν Poisson’s ratio of the rock
η Viscosity of the magma within the dike
Table S1. Names and descriptions of symbols appearing in the governing equations.
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Figure S1. Dike length versus time and chamber pressure versus dike length for (a)
P = 20, (b) P = 5, and (c) P = 2.5, varying B ∈ {1, 2, 4, 8,∞}. The fitted logarithm
model for dike length versus time and the simplified pressure versus dike length model are
shown with black dashed lines.
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Figure S2. Dike length versus time and chamber pressure versus dike length for (a)
B = 1, (b) B = 4, and (c) B = 8, varying P ∈ {2.5, 5, 10, 20}. The fitted logarithm model
for dike length versus time and the simplified pressure versus dike length model are shown
with black dashed lines.
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Figure S3. (a) Schematic of the initial configuration of an unwetted dike. The loads
applied to the system are the initial chamber pressure, the far-field deviatoric stress,
and the tip pressure along the faces of the dike, all of which have been normalized by
the deviatoric stress. (b) Approximate geometry and loading for a short, unwetted dike
(a˜ 1), ignoring the stresses in the horizontal direction. (c) Approximate geometry and
loading for a long, unwetted dike (a˜ 1). In (a-c), the opening of the dike is exaggerated.
(d) Stress intensity factor versus dike length for an unwetted dike for K = 3 and P = 10.
The black line indicates K = 3. The case T = P = 10 (blue line), also applies to when
magma is evenly distributed and uniformly pressurized along the length of the dike.
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Figure S4. Dike length versus time and chamber pressure versus dike length for K = 3,
B = 2, P = 10, and varying T ∈ {−10,−12,−14,−20}. Dashed lines indicate the log
model (4) and depressurization model (6), which show good agreement with the data.
(Left inset) Zoom of early-time behavior, showing initially slow growth for dikes with
decreasing tip pressure. (Right inset) Closeup of the chamber pressure versus dike length.
T a˙∗ × 10−2 t∗ × 103 a∗ × 100 t˜start × 105
-10 3.394 3.135 1.064 2.711
-12 3.249 3.277 1.065 26.86
-14 2.908 3.780 1.099 52.00
-20 2.575 4.346 1.120 162.2
Table S2. Computed log model parameters for various values of T . The parameter
a∗ is insensitive to the tip pressure for the range of T studied. It is unclear whether this
trend would continue as T is further decreased. As expected, the starting time of the
logarithmic growth regime, t˜start, increases as the tip pressure decreases.
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B = 2, P = 10
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Figure S5. Dike length versus time and chamber pressure versus dike length with K = 3,
B = 2, P = 10, for T = −5 and T = −10. In contrast to that with T = −10, the case
with T = −5 initially experienced unstable crack growth, growing to approximately 0.64
times the chamber radius.
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Figure S6. Tip cavity volume plotted against dike length over the explored parameter
space. The numerical results are shown with blue lines, while the best fit of the functional
form (8) is shown with dashed black lines. The model does not approximate well the cases
with B =∞, which appear to have a limiting behavior v˜t(a˜) ∼ a˜2 for a˜/A∗  1.
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Figure S7. Chamber pressure versus length over the explored parameter space. Shown
are the numerical results (blue solid lines), the model (6) (green dashed lines), and the
refined model (7) with previously computed best fit v˜t(a˜) (red dashed lines).
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